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Young Friends Meeting 

8th – 13th May 2018
Lisbon & Madeira
Portugal

In 2015 we were offered a seat at the Council Meeting, to express our voice and our 
way of thinking; in 2016 we held our first work meeting programs, in 2017 we 

The power of bringing everybody together

I am more than happy to report that there are exciting things happening at the 
World Federation of Friends of Museums (WFFM) concerning its Young Friends 
team. 

As you may know, every year there is a special program exclusive for Young 
Friends at the WFFM meetings. On this occasion, Young Friends from Argentina, 
Australia, Italy, Germany, Portugal and the United States gathered in the cities of 
Lisbon and Madeira to enjoy a wonderful program filled with cultural visits and 
social events. 

It is safe to say now that each year is different. Since our own first meeting in the 
city of Berlin, Germany in 2014, things have changed dramatically for the Young 
Friends at the WFFM. To sum up our milestones, here is a quick recap. 

Dear friends, 
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signed the Charter of Verona, declaring our vision and mission as Young Friends’ 
representatives.

Shared Vision, Shared Approach Workshop – Young Friends from around the 
world collaborated in heterogeneous groups to brainstorm common goals such as 
how to gain new members, social media and agenda planning.  Our great ideas, 
were put together in a shared visual – which was well received at the Council 
Meeting.

These workshops were made possible by the diverse leadership from Young 
Friends members from around the world. The outcome of each of them was indeed 
amazing: it brought all of us together, elevating us both professionally and 
personally. We never loose sight of the fact that we are indeed friends of Museums, 
as our name implies, but we are also friends of each other. Our friendship is the 
key that allows us to share a global perspectives on museums, our unique culture 
and heritage. So far, we have been successful; and we have every intention to keep 
growing. I look forward to meeting even more friends and creating more 
memories in Canada 2019. 

This year we focused on providing a variety of workshops for our attendees. We 
wanted to prompt our members to think in new ways about the work we do within 
our associations. Our program included the following: 

This is an insight into our work in Madeira. By reading you will get a sense of who is 
who in our Young Friends network and what are our ideas for events, social media, 
new members and more. I hope it is as useful for you as it was for us when sharing 
together.

Power Through Purpose Workshop – We concluded our meeting with a session 
informed by positive psychology. Young Friends reflected on their motivation and 
decision to attend the WFFM in Portugal, paying special attention to the network 
that we have set up over the years. To promote savoring, gratitude and 
collaboration, we asked: Which moment will you continue to savor from this 
meeting? As you reflect on your year, which accomplishment will you celebrate?  
As a result of this meeting, what practice will you steal? And as we build our 
network, who are you going to bring to Canada 2019?

 

Cheers to Young Friends and to future friendships!

Marketing Strategy Workshop – Each Young Friends association is a brand, with 
its own identity. We asked: Who are we? What do we offer? How can we measure 
our success and failures? Where is the common ground between ourselves and 
our members?  

Eliana Zanini.
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Maria Inês Peixoto

Teresa de Sousa de Macedo

Martim Cunha Rego

Mafalda de Sepúlveda Velloso

Duarte Bénard da Costa

Francisca Listopad

Gonçalo Albergaria

From Portugal

From Italy 

Alvise Trincanato • Young Friends of the Civic Museums of Verona

Lucas Militello • Young Friends of Culture from Freiburg 

Giacomo Girardi • Young Friends of the Civic Museums of Verona

Representing Young Friends of the Arte Antiga Museum 

Benedita Sacadura Cabral

Concha Reynolds de Sousa

 

From Australia

Ayelén Privato • Young Friends of the Fine Arts Museum

Rodrigo Stoessel • Young Friends of North-Patagonia 

From Argentina

Frederick McDonald • Young Friends of the Art Gallery Society of New South Wales 

From United States

Sean Pool • United States Federation of Friends of Museums 

Gonzalo Larrosa • Young Friends of the Fine Arts Museum 

Julia Pool • United States Federation of Friends of Museums

Ksenia Weber • WFFM YF Coordinator / Junge Freunde Hamburger Kunsthalle

Eliana Zanini • Young Friends Coordinator

Conrado Alcázar • Young Friends of the Caraffa Museum 

From Germany 
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Lucas lives in Freiburg, Germany. He is an Art History student. He 
represents the Junge Kulturfreunde Freiburg at the Bundesinitiative. 

Ksenia lives in Hamburg, Germany.She has just graduated from Art 
History. She is the Head of the Junge Freunde der Hamburger 
Kunsthalle (Young Friends of Hamburg) and Spokesperson of the 
Bundesinitiative Junge Freunde Kunstmuseen (German Federation of 
Friends of Museums). She is also WFFM Young Friends Coordinator.  

Gonzalo is from Buenos Aires, Argentina but lives currently in 
Maastricht, The Netherlands. He is studying a post-graduate course in 
Art Management. He has been part of Jóvenes del Bellas Artes since 
2016. He also is part of the Young Friends Committee of the 
Argentinean Federation of Friends of Museums (FADAM)

Ayelén is from Buenos Aires. She is a Marketing & Communication 
expert. She is a representative of Jóvenes del Bellas Artes and FADAM, 
where she has the role of social media advisor and workshop creator.

Conrado is from Córdoba city, in the province of Córdoba. Architect.

He is a member of Young Friends of the Caraffa Museum (JAMEC) and 
also of FADAM. 

Eliana is originally from San José, Entre Ríos but currently lives in 
Buenos Aires. She holds a Bachelor Degree in English Language & 
Literature. She is founding member of Jóvenes del Bellas Artes, 
coordinator of the Young Friends Committee of FADAM and WFFM 
Young Friends Coordinator. 

Rodrigo is from Choele Choele city, in the province of Río Negro 
(Patagonia). A graphic designer, he designed our program. 

Giacomo lives in Verona. He is a historian, also a member of the 
Gruppo Giovani degli Amici dei Civici Musei d'Arte di Verona and of the 
Associazione Giovani dei Amici dei Musei di Italia.

 

Alvise lives between Verona and Venice. He is an architect, a member 
of the Gruppo Giovani degli Amici dei Civici Musei d'Arte di Verona, 
River President and member of Associazione Giovani dei Amici dei 
Musei di Italia.

He is a member of Amigos Jóvenes de Museos de la Norpatagonia and 
also of FADAM. 

Who  who
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Francisca lives in Lisbon. She is doing her master in Management. She 
graduated in Political Sciences. 

María Teresa lives in Lisbon. She is an undergraduate student who 
works at a ceramics atelier.  

María Inés lives in Lisbon. She is an Art History Student. 

Martin lives in Lisbon. Martín is a room manager at the Calouste 
Gulbenkian Foundation.

Mafalda lives in Lisbon. 

Gonçalo lives in Lisbon. He is a student of Liberal Arts, too. He also 
belongs to the Young Friends of the Portuguese Federation (FAMP). He 
attended the XVI Congress of Verona & Mantua 2017 as a Bossi Scholar. 
He is also a member of the Museo de Arte Antiga.

Benedita lives in Lisbon. She studies curatorship, conservation and 
museology. 

Concha lives in Lisbon. She is an English student. 

Julia lives in New York City. After being our host at the Washington DC 
meeting of 2016, Julia joined the board of the United States Federation 
of Friends of Museums (USSFM) and brought Sean, her husband with 
her to the WFFM Young Friends.

Frederick is President of the Young Members of the Art Gallery Society 
of New South Wales. He is also a representative of the Australian 
Federation of Friends of Museums (AFFM). He works as an art 
consultant at Nanda/Hobbs Gallery in Sidney. 

Duarte lives in Lisbon. He is a student of Liberal Arts. He became 
involved with the Young Friends of the Portuguese Federation of 
Friends of Museums (FAMP) last year. He attended the XVI Congress of 
Verona & Mantua 2017 as a Bossi Scholar. He is a member of the Museo 
de Arte Antiga.
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This workshop facilitated strategic planning, with the goal of providing our Young 
Friends with tools for the development of their roles in their associations. We 
highlighted digital strategy, taking into account the weight that social media has in 
the universe of our target audience.

We opted for a practical methodology, using englobed concepts to secure a better 
content understanding. Participants processed their thinking in a workbook 
which had both theory and practice. The analysis of the outcome of the proposed 
exercises, consequently allowed us to have a reflective space to discuss different 
proposals for our Young Friends Associations. 

We discussed our: definition of goals, strategy construction according to the vision 
of the institution, digital tools, content creation, actions to develop in the online 
and offline world.

Organized by Ayelén Privato from the Young Friends of FADAM, this workshop 
pushed the Young Friends to think of their Young Friends Associations as a brand.  

Goal

PALACIO PIMIENTA, LISBON

Fst Whop

ANNEXURE
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How to attract new members

9/05 

Context: 

Duration: 

16hs - 18hs (max)

Workshop goals: 

3. Give an assignment ( work in groups) - 30`

Introduce tools that will help volunteers in the day to day work of planning new activities, with 

the goal to attract new members

5. Feedback - 10`

7. Closing arguments - 5`

Bring together culture and art with youth. We aim to reach new young members using social 

media as a tool.

1. Present goals and expectations of the day - 10`

2. Present a theoretical background, best practices, and novelties - 40`

6. Examples of successful cases - 5`

4. Oral presentation - 15`

List of participants: 19 

Content:

Giacomo

From Germany

Lucas 

From Australia

Sean 

Alvise

From USA

Julia 

Ksenia 

From Italy

Frederick

From Portugal 

Duarte

Gonzalo

Concha 

Joana

María Inés

From Argentina

Ayelén 

Rodrigo

Teresa

Benedita

Gonzalo

Eliana

Conrado
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3. Give an assignment ( work in groups) - 30`

Content:

4. Oral presentation - 15`

5. Feedback - 10`

7. Closing arguments - 5`

1. Introduce goals and expectations of the day - 10`

2. Present a theoretical background, best practices, and novelties - 40`

6. Examples of successful cases - 5`

12 13
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© Google Slides
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Organized by Ksenia Weber from Germany, this workshop pushed the Young 
Friends to collaborate and share best practices.  

Goal

This workshop facilitated the sharing of best practices. We highlighted our 
individual strengths and shared priorities.

We worked in heterogeneous groups of 4 and each brainstormed our strategies 
and lessons learned for common goals.   

We discussed our: social media presence, strategy for gaining new members and 
approach to agenda setting.

CASCAIS

Second Whop

ANNEXURE
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GAINING VOLUNTEERS 
& GETTING PEOPLE INVOLVED

• Guide
• Open calls > subscribe > show up > small visits > benefits

• PARTIES!
• Scholarships
• Lots of follow-up & special events

ROUND 4
• Create clear criteria for volunteers 
  that reflects overall visión of contributing to countries’ culture
• Create culture where volunteering is a sign of passion 
  belonging to something larger than yourself

How to conserve people?
How to target middle-aged volunteers?

• ICOM card that gives Access

EVENTS & ACTIVITIES

PARTIES!

����e� �����

Pe�����a��e�

C���e�e��e�

S����� ������

Fa���� ������

Re���e��� �����a�
I = Idea
Ex = Exa���e
� = P��

I = O�e� ���e�� a�e������� ���� Fa����� N���� O�� 

      (V���� ��e��� & A�� a� N���� (A����a����

� C�����a�� ����� � x �����

� U�� ��a�� ��� ����a�� ��e��� � ����ea�e� a�a�e�e��� 

   �e��e������� �e�e�a�����

I = I������ ��a�� ����� ���������� ��e��

I = ��a��� a�������� �� �a�� d���e� ���� a� a�����a

ROUND 3

S���e�� = A����a��a
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GAINING MEMBERS 
& ATTENTIONROUND 1

• Past images and créate # or créate private tour

• Provide artista study acce

• Reach out to universities (print material)

• Coordinate debate about purpose  art in our cuent cont

• Words  mouth om volunteers +1

• Events focused on specic time period or artista

• Refer a iend program, allow ee membership

• “Sales” event at museum with discount-hour

• Bring commercial gallery clients directly to museum

• Use gi shop to prome specic art

• Member parties with non-members welcome +1

Test succe & impact that members give• Get people cited about impact
• Parties = “be the cool kids”
• Create competition for artists that do a portrait-gains   mon om admion and for artists 
  (ample om Australia)

With benets
• Social status – belong

• Leverage “into bloggers”

 local Instagrammers

ATTENTION 
• Pre influencers• Social media, 
• Partnerships 
  with sponsors

SOCIAL MEDIA

• Online contest

• Videos about the new acquisitions/online tours = YOUTUBE

• Document events

• Content = fun facts

Social media is very co
mpetitive

Create app for museum 
with notifications for events = becomes a hub instead of a website
Twitter is less engaging, limited characters, used less intentionally
+ target audience is on social media!
Prioritize reviewing analytics of accounts. 
Ex: post every 2 days/gain new members

Strategies for people with Access to account who posts regularly about activities

Instagram to access more people

FB for events

+ Instagram to promote paintings

+ Insta stories post event

+ FB pre-event

+ FB to gain reputation and reviews

+ Give a member Access for a day to account
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This workshop facilitated the savoring and celebration of our most treasured asset 
– our members.

We discussed our ability to build strong connections – locally and globally.

Organized by Julia Pool from the U.S. Federation of Friends of Museums (USFFM), 
this workshop helped Young Friends reflect on their purpose within the global 
organization and to be moved to action for the following meeting.  

Goal

We applied the science of well-being to help us capitalize on a successful meeting. 
Each participant reflected on his/her purpose and how that aligned to the larger 
purpose of our organization. To reground ourselves we reread the Verona Charter, 
the document we wrote the year prior, and connected it to our individual role and 
motivation. Next, we shared with a new friend something that we will savor from 
the trip – solidifying our memory and strengthening our connections.   Finally, we 
each thought of a new friend to bring to Canada.

MUSEO QUINTA DAS CRUZES, MADEIRA

Thd Whop

ANNEXURE
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e stringere nuove amicizie.Credo sia un� opp�tunit per me 

per con�cere nuovi p�ti 

ia lb ob  sa ce ophc o  e dt ie  tr ua ten lu a re or  a e e pr rc oe mli ob zi is on� ap ré ee  ln ao  i cuz la tr ue rane ,g ev o u n el osr ev ar A

 une  h dc o mall ae nu i q s ai r� ác   lao  d na uom v� af  classe dirigente.

Il primo gi�no quando ci siamo 
salutati, dopo un anno con 

alcuni, per la prima volta con 
altri.

La passione che Eliana in 
questi anni ha messo su l’ 

associazione.

Altri mem�i della GAMI.

Rappresentare la mia 
associazione e, allo stesso 
tempo, il mio paese, 
essend gli unici due 
reppresentanti italiani.

One member of our association.

New experiences and new ways to see 
how working without limits.

I celebrate the European 
culture that you shared 
with me. Also, the way to 
organize a group of 
members who come from 
different cultures. It was 
incredible!

I steal the ways to 
design a museum as a 
participative place with 
new experiences as Museu 
del Mar.

pare crec
er.

La inspir
ación es 

una gra
n 

herramienta pa
ra poten

ciar lo q
ue 

hacemos en nu
estros m

useos. 

Abrir nue
stras mentes 

ach em o on su . adac euq ol ritrapmoc y ribicrep ,recah e d Ra er pe rn ea senm taal m r oa sr  o aj  e um n as  o gm ee nr ee ru aq ci óe nu  q d s e a pno res

ir pt ar ra ap  rm eo sc o ls vo erm  e or  e pu aq r a,  s go ed no et r ae rr  t cn oe m , oe  u uq n  a nn uu e vy o  r da el sauc fi ít or .ap ne nóisi m anu Ts eo nme

Young Friend #1 & #2
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It m
akes 

me ha
ppy,

 

inspi
res, 

ener
gizes

, 

persp
ectiv

e an
d gr

owth
.

- Young people come for 
perspective/growth in 
arts/museums

- The Portugal spirit

- The newness

- The walks and the talks

 

- Ksenia’s book

- Motivation

- New paths

- Our own identity

Thank you!

ntite yd .i   Od nn la y  e tr ou gt el tu hc e , r y wro et  s wi
h il lf  o p

 rs en va ai ild .r  a
ug e

ht era e

W

ultC u r. ay l t Eu xa ce hb a nd gn ea .  e Cv oo laL b
o
rat

e
. F

eel at hom

e.

around 
the worl

d.

I was in
vited by 

the Australian
 

Federatio
n. I wa

s interes
ted to se

e what t
he 

YFs of 
the WFFM was in 

further d
epth. 

Also to kn
ow more

 about t
he behav

iour of 

others w
ho invest

 a simil
ar intere

st 

c iat e er op tp ha e ro  t c use lg t un ra eh sc  x ie n tl ea rr nu at tl iu oc n aez li ln yagrO .ytilibas n o ps e r  s i ht  no e k at  dl uo h S

- Cascais for the mix of heritages

- Share this with committee

- Ksenia� s book

- Australia hosting in 2020

- Meeting a diverse group of 

passionate people

- Visiting the library in Lisbon, a beautifully 

preserved library which seems to provide an 

inspiring space to promote education

- Our succesful program in 

Sydney

- Aye� s workshop

n ce se . i Pdu rea s er re vg an t iu oo ny   aro nf d  d se ue pn p oe rh t T to safegu ard the arts.

Young Friend #3 & #4
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I want to change people’s views 

about culture, and the impact that it could 

make on the world. How culture can help us 

evolve  individuals for a same cause.

eritagh el  a t hr rut ol uu gc h  d a n ca lo c sit es rit  r ina ter ru no a ti on no ait la  v cres per rep a te ioh nt  .ni  s evl es ruo g ni g ag ne  es op rup eht  ro F

- Trust between the board 

- Companionship

- New friendships with complete strangers

- Friends

- Portuguese culture (MNAA)

- T he youth interest in culture and in 

changing the world� s perspective about 

patrimony

- Level of organization (Germany)

and the YF group

- Positivity (USA)

- Friendship

- Duarte� s dinner party.

- Good conversations

- Connectionn (growing up)

- Madeira� s nature (levada)

en que vivimos.

Disfruto mucho pasar tiempo con 

la gente que tiene un sentimiento 

común a las cosas que disfruto hacer, 

p�que creo que el conocimiento se 

construye colectivamente y que los 

méritos y pasiones compartidos 

logran mej�ar el mundo 

- Sus azulejos
- Las cervezas compartidas 
y los viajes en bondi

- Ksenia’s book

- �e m�e involved �i� 
heritage

- Sus museos

- Camaradería

 People from sma� to�ns

- La platería de P�tugal

La participación de los jóvenes con 
los adultos

- Conservation of public and 
private sect�
- �he passion of �e seni�s

e lucu hq a  n dói ec  mai ac nos ea r aa  cn ou l ea c ts ivo amecenetrep eu q
�P

 la p� rp e servación del patrim
onio..

Young Friend #5 & #6
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To share
 experien

ces and 

to learn 
from oth

ers

i o n ota fv  r ae rse t sr  p a e nh dt   cn ui l tr uo rf e  s tu h rg on uig ghag  an  E c lo se i nternational cooperation.

pihsdneirF
+  timmoC

+  k r o wt e N
+

- T he “How to make YFs 
Book” with our national 
achievements and my personal 
efforts

- T he new friendship I found 
with Gonzalo

- Friendship and kidness of 
the very open-minded people

- Nice and productive meeting

To experience a new culture, its arts 

and history, to ecoect with fiends 

around the world to have fun!

eatin g   a/   g ld oe badr l a nu eg twef oa rs k  e  r / a   segatireh larutluc ere h w ec al p = s mues u M

ón  i /n   u F r ie es nol dc s- hr ie pv , pE arties!   /  Ener gy!

- Walking the Canals

- Getting to know Ksenia a little better

- New friendships with old people

- Helping USFFM with their 

grant program

- First tour of Museo Arte Antiga

 Friends

- Walking in Cascais

- T he level of organization of the 

German Federation

- Drum circle overlooking the river on day 1

- Gonzalo� s pursuit of his passion

Young Friend #7 & #8
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Getting to know people from 

all over the world es la major 

cosa. I have the scho
larship.

rt aa n dg  n bi et ao utm yor .p snoitareneg weN

 

Freiburg is still here 

by our hosts.

The variety of the places 
we have seen.

Generosity displayed 

and around

I wanted to be involved in 

something that I am passionate 

about, that being about my 

artistic and cultural heritage.

seuu mm sf  ao s  e ac  pna lat cr eopmi eht dnatsrednu eW

erith a gs ee sr  au ntl du  ic de er ne th itw ies are safegu arded.

- The friendship 
between the Portuguese 
members

- Saturday’s lunch
- Friday’s after dinner 
gathering

- The growing of 
Portugal’s Group of 
Young Friends

- The commitment all 
members have in 
improving their museum’s 
Dynamic

- My sister

Young Friend #9 & #10
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I believe that culture an
d art are 

important for finding o
ur way in life. It 

is important to share th
e transformative 

force of art.

l t ur ec u ,  wd hn ia c htr  ha an vi e  b ey cti os moi er  su o c f ode rw goe tn ter e n .a drawrof gnirb ot l ai t n ess e  s i  t I

hr ougT h  . ty ht eu  a ste ub d f yo   on f o cit ua lr t ue rd eis , n wo ec   ce av nit  a lel ap rm ne  t wm ho ac t  e ih t t i sd  n too  y be eb   hs e uo mg a t nr  anA d how to live a good lfi.e

- Duarte and Gonzalo� s 
extraordinary leadership, 
skills, motivation as 
inspiration.

- Julia� s positive psychology

- Friends

- Having been invited to join 
such an interesting and well-
intentioned group with 
FAMP.

- T he amazing friendships we have 
all made

I ha�  tw aaaazin  fziind 

thw fially cafi abwu  cul ufi 

(uiudual  hzin cwazin  fwa  hi 

Pwf unuidi ywu h) ain zidzd in a 

lw   wf ai � hifie

 ca l wdh in fu  w zf ih   i fi in aa  z zwf iih a ll  a cwf wu p il fu ac   zn wii a e cz  dz  fa fuw  w iwz a vfi difP

di dd  a   hl aa   f au f l i u ac i n  zi izc  ii na fh ali  E paf  w  wuf znii z y bannae ni

- Fzfd  nay: �ifd zi  hi Anaaad wf
- Sznh diizine Fzfd  zapfiddzwid

- My  zfd  chaici  w niiply aii  piwpli  fwa 
w hif cul ufid (pfwbably �caudi w  ay 

ai hfwpwlwny zi ifid d)

- Thi iaai w  i�fy pifdwi ad a 
fiazinif w  i�fy cwi�fda zwi I tad abli 

 w ha� tz h piwpli  fwa w hif cwui fzid (z  
tad lzki a Suaaif caap)

- Thi pad  hifz ani ain  hi chaici  w 
fivzdz zin z 

- Ffziindhzp ain cul ufal cwi fwi  
cwi�fda zwid (hwt piwpli zi dw 
nz  ifii  placid zi  hi twfln cafi 
abwu   hi daai  hzind ain afi capabli 
w  cwixzd )
- Wwfln tz hwu  bwuinafzid

Young Friend #11 & #12
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I consider the experience like 

a great pleasure for example� s� 

new places and new people I f�l like 

friends. But I think it is also a 

respnsability and it is rea�y 

important to represent my country.

lsoa  a t nu db   m,l aa in no ls yr ,e  op f  a a  f co os �n eco ti it va ed  cn uu lo tf u e r aht l  e er na r is ce hg mn ea nhc txe l a noit a nret n I

tivc ee  c� uo lc tf uo r an lo  i ht ec re it to ar gp ee .ht eru
�a n ac t a ht

I want to celebrate the 
importance of friendship 
that is now consolidated 
with many guys.

But I also want to 
celebrate the creation of 
the GAM|

�e moment, an the other guys 
walking coincidenta�y in 
�isbon’s str�ts

Generosity of our hosts

Eliana’s strong 
determination and Ksenia

Young Friend #13
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